The Winter Storm that barreled through Cherokee Country (and all of TX) this week impacted our great state
exceptionally hard. It is estimated to generate billions in losses across the impacted regions of the country. For this
reason, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension is reaching out to each of its County Offices to assist in assembling a sound
estimation of agriculture losses in counties as a direct result to the Winter Storm.
To best serve our citizens of Texas, we have a fast turnaround for this information and the Cherokee County AgriLife
Extension office is asking that you please respond by Sunday 2/21 at 10 PM. Below is a list of areas that we will be
collecting potential losses for.
1. INFRASTRUCTURE ISSUES: (Estimate severity as minor, major, or destroyed & estimate expected dollar lost.)
additionally please provide a brief description of damage.
Quantity
a. Dwellings
b. Water Wells
c. Animal Housing
d. Feed Storage
e. Equipment Shed/Shop
f. Storage Structure
g. Greenhouses
h. Other (Please Describe)
TOTAL

Estimated
Dollar amount

$

Damage
Major/Minor

NOTES

‐

2. CROP ISSUES (INCLUDING TIMBER and HORTICULTURE): (Please provide number of acres established and
number acres damaged as well as % yield loss or damaged acres)
Quantity
a. Blueberries
b. Peaches
c. Mayhaw
d. Blackberries
e. Commercial Horticulture
f. Other (Please Describe)
TOTAL

Estimated
Dollar amount

$

‐

Damage
Major/Minor

NOTES

3. ANIMAL ISSUES: (Please provide number dead, missing, and or injured/sick as a direct result from the Winter
Storm)
Quantity

Estimated
Dollar amount

Damage
Major/Minor

NOTES

a. Poultry
i. Broilers
ii. Layers
iii. Breeders
b. Beef Cattle
Beef Calves
c. Other Livestock (Please Describe)
TOTAL

$

‐

4. EQUIPMENT & OTHER LOSSES: (Please provide list and description of damage)
Quantity

Estimated
Dollar amount

a. Hay
b. Feed
TOTAL

$

‐

GRAND TOTAL

$

‐

Damage
Major/Minor

NOTES

If you have experienced losses in any of these above-mentioned areas, please email the information to the office at
arlow@ag.tamu.edu or jennifer.crowley@ag.tamu.edu.
The information we gather will be vital in determining what recovery efforts and assistance will be necessary.

